The aim of this investigation was analysis of main mixing-distribution trailer working parameters. This will serve as a base for evaluation of possibilities for obtaining better feed preparation quality on farms, more uniform feed distribution, higher productivity and energy saving.
Introduction
Preparation of quality meal on farms is one of the most important parts in breeding processes, if the high quality is to be expected. Mixing-distribution trailers are technical solution that can put together meal preparation, mixing and its distributions to all farm structures and buildings. Main tasks of mixing-distribution trailer are homogenization of feed concerning its numerous components and its uniform distribution. Uniformity of meal distribution should not cross 10 -15% [4] . In free keeping systems this value can be higher but not more than 20%.
Material and Method
Four different mixing-distribution trailers were investigated regarding uniformity of distribution. Characteristics of trailers are shown in Table 1 .
Tab. 1 Technical characteristics of trailers
Trailers were tested in dairy cattle farms «Pionir»-Besni Fok, «Partizanski prelaz»-Vrbovsko and «Mladost»-Jabuki Rit (working units of Agricultural Cooperation Belgrade) from 20.01.2005 up to 10.02.2005. Outdoor temperature was from -4 ∞ C in the morning, up to 5 ∞ C during the day. Relative humidity was 88-94%. Based on feeding technology and regime for dairy cattle maize silage, concentrate in briquettes, alfalfa hay and beer pomace. Meal, formed by mixing of all these components, is given two times a day in two combinations: I -silage : hay : concentrate = 83 : 7 : 10 II -silage : hay : concentrate : beer pomace = 80 : 6 : 9 : 5
Trailers were tested in the open and in the farms. Optimal capacity and uniformity of distribution were investigated. For data analysis statistical method with variation coefficient was applied. 
Results and Discussion
During investigation trailed speed was varied and position of openings (0 to 10 and 10 to 20) on side elevators. These two parameters directly influence on mass discharged (Mx -meal mass needed) and uniformity of disposal (Cv). Table 1 gives uniformity of food distribution for trailer A.
Tab. 1. Uniformity of distribution for trailer A
For trailer speed of 1.25 km/h uniformity of distribution on the left side was 10.47% and on the right side 14.27% which presents a good working quality concerning proposed meal composition. Problem in exploitation can be of different uniformities for left and right side. Average discharge rate Mx = 13.87 kg on the left side and 14.19 kg on right side had fulfilled given task of 13.5 kg/cow (graph. 1). For trailer speed of 1.25 km/h and side opening in position 10 uniformity of distribution on left side was 13.54 % and on the right side was 8.71 %, which presents a good working quality concerning proposed meal composition.
Graph. 1. Stability of trailer A discharge.

Graph. 2. Stability of trailer B discharge
It can be seen, from graph 2, that uniformity of mass distribution from both side of normative line and that Cv spans are not so big. This stability in work shows that correlation parameters Mx and Cv are in optimal correlation. This investigation shows that there are lot of combinations and different possibilities for programming working regime of trailer. In this case, speed increasing of only 0.2 -0.3 km/h can perform a good working quality that is proposed by methodology. This means that trailer B has good working parameters.
In table 3 uniformity of food distribution for trailer C is shown. 
Tab. 3. Uniformity of distribution for trailer C
Based on data shown in table 3 it can be concluded that there are huge deviation for given normative. Average discharge on left side was 25.10 kg and on the right side 22.36 kg. These values are too high compared to given normative. It can be concluded that working quality of this trailer is not satisfying. Uniformity of distribution on the left and on the right side is not at desired level (Graph. 3). Table 4 gives the results uniformity of distribution for trailer D. For trailer speed of 1.34 km/h and side opening of 32.5 cm, uniformity of distribution on the left side was 5.085 and on the right side 18.36% which presents non-satisfying working quality concerning given normative. Average mass discharge on the left side was 20.71 kg and on the left side 20.58 kg. These values are much higher than given normative (14.4 kg/cow) and are in the range of 40% deviation from normative value (graph 4). Uniformity of distribution on the left and on the right side is also a problem observed for this trailer.
Graph. 3. Stability of trailer C discharge
Tab. 4. Uniformity if distribution for trailer D
Graph 4. Stability of trailer D discharge
Conclusions
Mixing-distribution trailer A is suitable for working conditions on the farm. Average meal discharge and uniformity of distribution are in compliance with given normative. Mixing procedure and its quality respond to given working regime. Mixing-distribution trailer B showed the best results in uniformity of distribution as well as in average food discharge. Quality of mixed meal is satisfying. Mixing-distribution trailer C does not fulfill given normative and does not have satisfying working parameters in sense of distribution uniformity as well as in the sense of food discharge. Huge differences in left and right side distribution are observed by the use of this trailer. Mixing-distribution trailer D does not satisfy given normative and working quality. By use of this trailer the great deviation is shown in left and right side distribution uniformity.
From obtained results it can be concluded that trailers with horizontal rotor have better uniformity of feed distribution if compared with trailers with vertical rotor. Although, it must be stated that horizontal position of rotor significantly influences on design as well as on dimension of trailers and this could be limited factor in actual livestock buildings. In that case, main recommendation for future investments in livestock production and buildings must obtain these estimated factors.
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